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Abstract
Organic impurities in the fermentation broth ofantibiotic production impose great difficulties in the crystallization and recovery of antib
otics from the concentrated waste liquor. In thepr sent laboratory study, the inhibitory effect of biopolymers on antibiotic crystallization w
investigated using oxytetracycline (OTC) asthe model antibiotic. Organic impurities separated from actual OTC fermentation waste liquo
by ultrafiltration were dosed into a pure OTC solution at various concentrations. The results demonstrated that small organic mole
an apparent molecular weight (AMW) of below 10,000 Da did not affect OTC crystallization significantly. However, large biopo
especially polysaccharides, in the fermentation waste caused severe retardation of crystal growth and considerable deterioration in the
rity of the OTC crystallized. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) reveald that OTC nuclei formed in the solution attached to the surface
large organic molecules, probably polysaccharides, instead of being surrounded by proteins as previously thought. It is propos
attachment of OTC nuclei to biopolymers would prevent OTC from rapid crystallization, resulting in a high OTC residue in the aqueo
phase. In addition, the adsorption of OTC cluster onto biopolymers would destabilize the colloidal system of organic macromolecules an
promote particle flocculation. OTC crystallization would therefore take place with the precipitation of abundant organic impurities. Henc
the removal of polysaccharides and other biopolymers by ultrafiltration can be an effective means of improving the recovery of
similar antibiotics by crystallization from the fermentation waste.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.























Crystallization is the most common process used in
separation and purification of primary antibiotics produ
by biosynthesis, such as oxytetracycline (OTC) and te
cyclines[1–3]. The fermentation broth after crystallizatio
becomes a waste liquor containing a high concentra
of environmental pollutants from antibiotic residues to
ganic byproducts. The residual antibiotics in the ferme
tion waste not only cause the loss of product but also
press microbial growth in downstream biological wastew
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doi:10.1016/j.jcis.2004.06.050treatment[4]. An attempt to use reverse osmosis (RO)
tration for treatment of the fermentation waste liquor w
found to be successful. The pollutant load could be redu
by more than 99% in the RO effluent, while the residual
tibiotics were largely concentrated in the RO retentate[5].
However, despite a great degree of supersaturation of th
tibiotics in the RO retentate, considerable difficulties can
encountered in the crystallization of the antibiotics for recov
ery [5]. It is apparent that impurities in the waste fermen
tion broth, particularly biopolymers or macromolecules t
are concentrated to an equal extent with the antibiotic
the RO rejection, can seriously affect the crystallization
antibiotics[3,5–7].
A voluminous literature has been devoted to the in
ence of impurities or additives, including polymer materia

















































































n.on the crystal growth process[6–11]. However, information
about the adverse effects of biopolymers on the recover
antibiotics by crystallization is scarce. Biopolymer impu
ties are generally considered as inhibitors of the growth
antibiotic crystals. In the conventional view of the inhibito
function of organic impurities, proteins are the most i
portant biopolymers responsible for problems in antibio
recovery[3,12–14]. Proteins are surface-active macromo
cules. Their adsorption onto the surfaces of crystal nu
can stabilize the crystal particles and prevent further gro
and crystallization[15,16].
However, this description of the effect of proteins on a
tibiotic crystallization does not appear to be in agreem
with recent experimental findings. In our previous study o
the recovery of OTC from its fermentation waste, the p
tein content was found to account for only 2% or less
the organic impurities in the waste liquor, while the majority
of biopolymers were saccharides in nature[5]. In the super-
saturated OTC solution concentrated by RO filtration fr
the waste liquor, crystallization could still proceed with p
adjustment. However, almost 50% of the solid materials
lected after crystallization were impurities rather than O
crystals. By using ultrafiltration (UF) to remove polysa
charides from the RO retentate, OTC crystallization co
be significantly improved[5]. Thus, the theory of the ad
verse effects of proteins on the crystallization and recov
of antibiotics from fermentation waste should be revis
The influences of other biopolymers, particularly polys
charides, on crystal growth need to be identified, while
exact mechanism for the interactions between the biop
mers and antibiotics should be defined.
In the present study, detailed laboratory work was c
ried out to characterize the influence of biopolymer im
rities on the crystallization of OTC as a model antibiot
Biopolymers were separated and concentrated by memb
ultrafiltration from actual OTC fermentation waste liqu
UF-rejected biopolymers were dosed at various concen
tions into a pure OTC solution, and the effect of biopolym
on the growth and recovery of OTC crystals was examin
Experimental study was also carried out to investigate
effect of a pure polymer substance, methyl cellulose (M
on OTC crystallization. In addition to chemical analysis a
process characterization, atomic force microscopy (AFM)
was used to investigate the interactions between OTC
biopolymer molecules. Based on the experimental obse
tions and AFM imaging, a mechanism for the influence
biopolymer impurities on antibiotic crystallization was pro
posed, and an effective means for minimizing these influ-
ences was suggested.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals and OTC fermentation waste liquor
All chemical reagents, including OTC, NH4OH, HCl,
and FeCl3 for OTC analysis, Coomassie Brilliant Blue Ge
250 and anthrone for determination of organic impuriti
and methyl cellulose (M6385) for studying the influen
of polysaccharides on OTC crystallization, were purcha
from Sigma and were of laboratory grade. The OTC wa
liquor was collected from thecrystallization unit of the
ChiFeng Pharmaceutical Company, Inner Mongolia, Ch
after centrifugation of OTC crystals from the fermentat
broth. The waste liquor was semitransparent and redd
brown in color without sediment, containing a residual qu
tity of OTC of around 950 mg l−1, and had a chemical oxy
gen demand (COD) of about 10,000 mg l−1. The sample was
refrigerated at 4◦C and pH 2 during storage.
2.2. Assay of OTC, saccharides, and proteins
OTC, saccharides, and proteins were assayed by s
trophotometry (Lambda 12, Perkin–Elmer) as descri
elsewhere[5]. In brief, the OTC concentration was d
termined by measuring the absorbance of the FeCl3–OTC
complex at 480 nm, saccharides were analyzed at 625
for their color complex with furfural–anthrone, and the p
tein content was measured at 595 nm for its complex w
the Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 dye.
2.3. Membrane filtration for concentration of biopolymer
impurities
Membrane ultrafiltration was used to obtain organic
purities from the OTC waste liquor. The UF separat
was carried out through two cellulose membranes in se
HM10 and then HM1 (Millipore), with apparent molecul
weight (AMW) cutoffs of 10,000 and 1000 Da, respective
A membrane with a surface area of 45 cm2 was put into
a stirred cell (Model 8400, Amicon) placed on a magne
stirrer. The sample liquor inside the cell was stirred b
magnetic stir bar at 130 rpm to prevent membrane foul
while pressure was applied at 0.3 MPa against the liquid
closed in the cell by a nitrogen-gas cylinder. The volu
reduction coefficient was approximately 10 for a batch
liquor of 200 ml. Ultrafiltration of the OTC waste liquor re
sulted in two organic solutions. The HM10 retentate ha
mass concentration of 29,800 mg l−1 in dry solids, which
contained mainly macromolecules and biopolymers with
AMW larger than 10,000 Da. The organic content of t
UF rejection consisted of saccharides at a mass concentr
tion of 13,455 mg l−1 and proteins at a mass concentrat
of 295 mg l−1. The HM1 retentate had a mass concen
tion of 45,600 mg l−1, which contained small organic mole
cules with an AMW between 1000 and 10,000 Da. T
organic content in this UF rejection consisted of sacc
rides at a mass concentration of 17,061 mg l−1 and proteins
at a mass concentration of 110 mg l−1. The UF retentate
were added to a pure OTC solution for characterization
the influence of organic impurities on OTC crystallizatio
A pure biopolymer solution of MC, which had an AMW



























































ntlyof 17,000 Da, was also prepared at a stock concentratio
30,000 mg l−1 for additional studies.
2.4. Preparation of OTC–impurity solutions and
crystallization of OTC
Pure OTC crystals of 350 mg were dissolved in 100
deionized (DI) water to make an OTC solution at a pH
around 1.6, adjusted with 1 N HCl. The solution was do
with either of the two UF retentates or the MC solution
various concentrations. As a result, three series of simu
OTC liquors were prepared, containing different conc
trations of biopolymers andother impurities up to a mas
concentration of 3060 mg l−1. OTC crystallization was per
formed at 22–23◦C for the OTC liquor in a glass beaker b
adjusting the pH from about 1.6 to 6.0 using 5% NH4OH,
which transformed the undersaturated solution to a supe
urated one, as OTC has an isoelectric point at pH 5.4 (Fig. 1).
The solubility of OTC in pure water under the describ
crystallization conditions is approximately 500 mg l−1 [17].
Thus, after pH adjustment, the OTC solution with an ini
concentration of 3500 mg l−1 had a supersaturation fact
of 7.
During OTC crystallization, its induction time was r
corded, which was the time lagbetween the solution reac
ing supersaturation and the formation of OTC crystals be
identified. The induction period was practically determin
when the clear solution turned turbid and the OTC prec
tates could be observed under a microscope at 50× (BX60,
Olympus). At different time intervals throughout crystalliza
tion, samples were withdrawn from the solution. After filt
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Chemical structures of OTC in (a) the cationic form at pH< 5.4 and
(b) the zwitterionic form at pH 5.4.f
-
tion by 0.45-µm membrane filters (Millipore), the samp
were measured for the residual OTC in the aqueous ph
By the end of the crystallization test, the final sample
20 ml was filtered (0.45 µm, Millipore) for collecting th
crystals and precipitates formed in the liquid. The filter w
dried and weighed to determine the quantity of OTC crys
and other solid matter collected. The dry mass on the fi
was dissolved in 20 ml DI water at pH 1.6 for quantificat
of the OTC recovered and the purity of OTC in the crys
solids obtained.
2.5. AFM observation and analysis of OTC crystals and
associated precipitates
The OTC crystals and associated precipitates forme
different OTC solutions after crystallization were examin
using AFM. An AFM mica specimen mounted on a stainl
steel disc 1 cm in diameter was used as a substrate for
ple attachment. Immediately after cleavage in the clean a
mosphere, the mica specimen was dipped briefly in an O
solution in its initial phase of crystallization. The specim
then underwent gentle rinsing in DI water followed by i
mediate lyophilization in a freeze-dryer (Dry Winner IED 3
HETO). The sample specimen was placed on an atomic f
microscope (Nanoscope IIIa, Digital Instruments) in tapp
mode, to visualize the OTC crystals and other solids pre
itated onto the mica surface. The radius of curvature of
AFM tip was approximately 10 nm, and the cantilever w
200 µm in length, with a spring constant of 0.12 nN nm−1.
AFM experiments were carried out at a room temperatur
24◦C and a relative humidity of 50–60%. No capillary for
was observed during the AFM study.
The OTC crystals and related solid matter were furt
analyzed for any interaction between the AFM tip and th
sample on the mica specimen. In the force–distance m
surement, the interactive force between the tip and the s
ple surface,F (nN), is proportional to the deflection distan
of the cantilever, i.e.,F = k×∆L, wherek is the spring con
stant of the cantilever given above and∆L is the deflection
distance (nm) detected by the AFM[18].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Influence of biopolymer impurities on OTC
crystallization
OTC crystallization proceededwell in pure solution, with
an initial concentration of 3500 mg l−1 and no impurities
Nucleation of OTC was observed within a short induct
time of 1 min or so after pH adjustment, eventually form
needlelike OTC crystals. The residual OTC in the solu
decreased with the crystallization time to below 800 mg−1.
As anticipated, biopolymer impurities added to the O
solution hindered the crystallization process significa












































Fig. 2. Residual OTC concentrations in the aqueous phase decreasin
the time of crystallization in solutions dosed with different concentrati
of the organic impurities from (a) UF HW10 retentate containing orga
molecules with an AMW of more than 10,000 Da and (b) UF HW1 c
taining organic molecules with an AMW between 1000 and 10,000
The organic impurities were concentrated by ultrafiltration from the w
liquor of OTC fermentation broth.
(Fig. 2a). This adverse effect on OTC crystallization
creased with the concentration of large biopolymers in
OTC solutions.
As discussed previously, the majority of the organic c
tent in the UF HM10 retentate of the OTC fermentat
waste comprised saccharidesand similar biopolymers with
an AMW of more than 10,000 Da. The presence of these
purities at a mass concentration of 370 mg l−1 increased the
OTC residue after crystallization by a factor of 2. Addition
these impurities in higher quantities resulted in higher O
residues in the solution. The inhibitory effect of biopolym
on OTC crystallization was more evident in the induct
time of crystallization (Fig. 3a). As the biopolymer concen
tration increased from 370 to 1850 mg l−1, the induction
time was extended more than 10-fold, from approxima
30 min to more than 300 min. The purity of OTC crysta
collected in the solid precipitaes decreased considerably,
below 80%, as the quantity of biopolymer impurities pres
in the solution increased (Fig. 3b).(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. Effects of bioimpurities on OTC crystallization: (a) induction tim
of OTC crystal formation and (b) purity of OTC crystals in the solids c
lected after crystallization. The bioimpurities were separated from the O
fermentation waste liquor in the retentates of UF HW10 and UF HW1 w
AMW cutoffs of 10,000 and 1000 Da, respectively.
OTC crystallization and recovery were also affected
the organic impurities of smaller molecules; however,
effect was much less significant than in the case of la
biopolymers. For the OTC solution dosed with the UF HM
retentate, which contained organic molecules having
AMW between 1000 and 10,000 Da, the residual OTC w
doubled only at an impurity level of more than 1800 mg l−1
(Fig. 2b). The presence of small organics did not greatly
crease the induction time for OTC crystallization (Fig. 3a).
The purity of the OTC crystals recovered could be ma
tained at above 95%, even when the concentration of im
rities was elevated (Fig. 3b). The comparison between th
two solutions of organic compounds of different molecu
weights suggested that the retardation of OTC crystall
tion was brought about predominantly by large biopolym
rather than the total organic content. As the fermenta
waste organics contained a large fraction of polysacchar
and much less protein, polysaccharides were likely to h
been the chief inhibitory compounds for the crystallizatio

































































Fig. 4. OTC crystallization in the MC solutions of different concentrations
(a) residual OTC concentrations in the aqueous phase decreasing wit
and (b) the purity of the OTC crystals obtained and the induction time
served.
and recovery of OTC and other similar antibiotics from U
concentrated fermentation waste liquor.
The OTC crystallization experiment was also carried
with a known polysaccharide of MC. The experimental find
ings compared well with those obtained with the biopo
mers of large molecules separated by UF HM10 from
actual OTC fermentation waste. OTC crystallization w
hindered by the addition of MC, and the residual OTC
creased considerably with the MC concentration in the so
lution (Fig. 4a). As the MC concentration increased fro
0 to around 3000 mg l−1, the induction time of OTC crys
tallization was extended from 1 min to more than 300 m
(Fig. 4b). The purity of the OTC crystals in the precipita
decreased from almost 100% to 65% (Fig. 4b). The results
with MC in the artificial OTC waste liquor provided fu
ther validation for the proposed role of polysaccharides
inhibiting OTC crystallization.
3.2. AFM imaging and analysis of OTC–biopolymer
interactions
AFM has recently emerged as a powerful tool for dir
imaging and analysis of crystal growth events[19–22]. TheAFM images of the present study showed that pure O
crystals were spherical in shape and almost homogene
spaced on the mica surface (Fig. 5a). However, OTC crys
tals formed in the solutionsof biopolymer impurities, both
the fermentation waste liquor and the aqueous MC solu
were not of a regular shape (Figs. 5b, 5c). In fact, it was
difficult to identify the OTC crystals by their AFM image
when the impurities were present. It appears that the O
clusters or nuclei attached to the surface of the biopolym
leaving few individual OTC crystals on the free mica s
face. The solid sediments on the mica surface did not ap
to be OTC crystals, but were probably the coprecipitate
biopolymers and OTC particles.
The attachment of OTC to the biopolymer surface dur
OTC crystallization could be further verified by the measu
ment of AMF tip-sample interaction forces for samples fr
different solution systems. The average tip-sample force
tected for pure OTC crystals was 9.82 nN. The biopolym
of MC certainly had a softer surface, as indicated by an
erage tip force of 8.80 nN. For the crystallized sample fr
the MC–OTC solution, the average tip force was 9.80
which was almost identical to that of the pure OTC crys
(Fig. 6). In other words, the AFM tip was in fact touchin
the surface of OTC clusters rather than that of MC mo
cules for the sample of MC–OTC precipitates. In agreeme
with the AFM images, OTC nuclei formed during cryst
lization in the presence of biopolymers were likely to ha
been adsorbed onto the surface of biopolymers. Thus
inhibition of OTC crystallization by biopolymer impurities
was not caused by the attachment of biopolymers to the
crystals, as previously suggested[15,16]. It was instead due
to the attachment of OTC clusters to the surface of poly
charides, which prevented OTCfrom further crystallization
3.3. Interactions between OTC and biopolymer impuritie
Crystallization is generally viewed as a two-step proc
of nucleation and crystal growth; however, both steps
closely related and not entirely separable[1]. Nucleation
refers to the formation of a nucleus of critical size. Abo
this critical size, the crystal will tend to grow[23]. During
crystal growth, solute is transported from the bulk phas
a solution to an adsorption layer on the growing crystal
face[1,8]. In the OTC crystallization described above, af
pH adjustment, OTC was supersaturated by a factor o
The presence of biopolymers and other impurities shou
not hinder the step of OTC nucleation. In fact, impurit
would probably promote the formation of OTC clusters a
nuclei [6,7]. However, given the fact that adsorption
ways takes place when an interface exists, large biopoly
would adsorb OTC clusters formed in the solution. T
biopolymer–OTC attachment prevented OTC clusters f
further growth and crystallization.
Surface-active polymers areplentiful in fermentation
products. The inhibitory effect of organic impurities on t
crystallization and recovery of antibiotics has been thou
S.-z. Li et al. / Journal of Colloid and Interface Science 279 (2004) 100–108 105
e ofFig. 5. AFM images of (a) pure OTC nuclei formed in water, (b) OTC crystallized in the presence of biopolymer impurities from the UF HW10 retentat













theto be brought about mainly by proteins[13]. In view of
their surface-active properties, it has been envisaged
proteins would become attached to the surface of OTC c
ters, thereby stabilizing the latter and hence hindering t
growth. However, the present study found that proteins
counted for an insignificant proportion of the organic cont
of the fermentation waste, while polysaccharides were th
predominant macromolecules. The AFM imaging and ext
amination revealed that OTC clusters were actually adsorbe
onto the surface of biopolymers, and were not surrounde
the polymer impurities. Based on these findings, a me
anism has been proposed for the effect of biopolym
particularly polysaccharides, on OTC crystal growth, as
lustrated inFig. 7. The adsorption of pure OTC nuclei on
the biopolymer surface limited close contacts between
OTC clusters, which affectedtheir rapid crystallization.














































torFig. 6. AFM detection of the force between the AFM tip and the surface
MC molecules, pure OTC crystals, and OTC precipitates formed in the
solution.
Deterioration in the quality of OTC crystals recovered
the presence of biopolymer impurities also provides pr
for the proposed mechanism of biopolymer–OTC inter
tions. The adsorption of OTC nuclei onto biopolymers wo
modify their surface properties. The coating layer of O
at its isoelectric point could reduce the repulsive forces
tween macromolecules and hence increase their tend
to flocculate. In other words, attachment of OTC clus
to organic impurities would destabilize the colloidal syst
of macromolecules. OTC crystallization actually took pla
alongside the flocculation of biopolymers and other collo
in the solution[23,24]. The induction time recorded wa
actually for the coprecipitation of OTC crystals and mac
molecules, instead of representing the period of OTC cry
formation. As a result, the OTC crystals recovered in
solid product had a high impurity content, and the purityy
the OTC crystals was too low to have any commercial va
Removal of the biopolymer impurities from the OTC liqu
could largely reverse this situation. Therefore, in agreeme
with previous findings[5], ultrafiltration could effectively
eliminate large-sized polysaccharides from the fermentatio
waste and thus greatly improve OTC crystallization and
covery.
Small-sized organic impurities did not appear to have
same degree of inhibitory effect on OTC crystallization
suggested for large biopolymers. It has been demonst
that the level of mass adsorption onto polymer mater
decreases with the molecular size of the polymers[25,26].
Therefore, small organic materials with an AMW of belo
10,000 Da would adsorb far fewer OTC clusters formed
the solution compared with the situation with larger biopo
mers. In addition, the stability of adsorption onto polym
usually decreases with the size of the polymers[26]. For
smaller biopolymers, the hydrodynamic action could m
easily force the desorption of OTC nuclei from the po
mer surface[6,23,26]. Therefore, organic impurities of sma
molecular size were not expected to be an effective
drance to the process of OTC crystallization. For OTC
the solution of small organic compounds, the interacti
suggested inFig. 7b could still have taken place betwe
the OTC clusters and the organic molecules. However, c
pared with large biopolymers, the amount of OTC adsorp
onto small organic molecules was much less and the
sorption was not mechanically stable. OTC clusters co
therefore continue to grow, and consequently to crysta
with a much higher purity (Fig. 7b).
The adverse effect of biopolymer–OTC interactions
OTC crystallization may be even extended to the early s
of nucleation. In view of the low supersaturation fachi(a)
(b)
Fig. 7. Possible mechanisms of interaction between OTC nuclei and organic impurities. (a) Biopolymers of large molecular size adsorb OTC nuclei and form
coprecipitates with OTC clusters. A large amount of OTC is therefore stabilized by the biopolymers in the solution, while the OTC crystallized has agh
impurity content. (b) Bioimpurities of small molecules attach OTC nuclei;however, the attachment is unstable. Hydrodynamic forces can cause desorption f
OTC clusters from small organic molecules and allow continuous crystal formation with high purity.



















































































ion(∼7) and the quality of the solutions containing abundan
polysaccharides and other impurities, the process of
mary OTC nucleation could be highly heterogeneous
was the biopolymers that provided the surface of fore
substrates for OTC nucleation[6,7]. If the foreign parti-
cles such as polysaccharides had a higher surface en
than pure OTC clusters, an increasing impurity concen
tion would retard the nucleation process. In other wo
the deposition of OTC molecules on foreign particles o
high concentration would become the predominant proce
compared to the formation of OTC nuclei. As a result, O
nucleation and its subsequent crystallization were ef
tively hindered. More importantly, the OTC nuclei form
within an extended crystallization period would be even
ally adsorbed by biopolymers (Fig. 7). The coprecipitation
of OTC crystals with the biopolymers would reduce t
purity and quantity of the OTC recovered from the wa
liquor.
It should be stressed that the interaction between biop
mers and OTC crystals described above does not under
the effectiveness of the crystallization used in OTC m
ufacturing production for purification and separation fro
the fermentation broth. It has been pointed out that the
hibitory effects of polymers on crystallization decreases wit
an increasing supersaturation factor[27]. The influence of
biopolymers on OTC crystallization would become seriou
only for a system with a relatively low supersaturation f
tor and a great abundance of biopolymers. For the ac
OTC production process, in which the supersaturatio
sufficiently high, by a factor of more than 15, and the fr
tion of organic impurities is low, the thermodynamic drivin
force of OTC crystallization is much stronger than the
teractive force between OTC nuclei and biopolymers.
though biopolymers may still adsorb a certain amoun
OTC clusters, the adsorption cannot prevent the vast
jority of free OTC nuclei to crystallize. However, for th
concentrated fermentation waste with a relatively low sat-
uration factor and a high concentration of biopolymer i
purities, most OTC clusters would be adsorbed and st
lized by a high quantity of polysaccharides. This inter
tion of attachments would retard OTC crystallization a
hence affect OTC recovery from the fermentation wa
liquor.
4. Conclusions
The majority of large organic impurities in the OTC fe
mentation waste liquor were found to be polysacchar
other than proteins. Small organic molecules with an AM
of below 10,000 Da had a limited effect on OTC cryst
lization. However, large biopolymer impurities, especia
polysaccharides, in the fermentation waste caused severe
tardation of crystal growth and considerable deteriora
in the purity of OTC crystallized. AFM images suggest
that OTC nuclei formed in the solution attached to the sy
e
face of large biopolymers, instead of being surrounded
proteins, as previously thought. The experimental findi
suggest that the conventional theory about the advers
fect of organic impurities on antibiotic crystallization, whic
emphasizes the adsorption of proteins onto small cry
clusters, needs to be revised. It is proposed that the at
ment of OTC molecules and nuclei to biopolymers wo
prevent OTC from rapid nucleation crystallization, result
in a high OTC residue in the aqueous phase. Moreover
adsorption of OTC clusters on biopolymers would desta
lize the colloidal system of organic macromolecules, p
moting particle flocculation. OTC would crystallize togeth
with a high content of impurity precipitates. Therefore,
use of ultrafiltration for removing polysaccharides and ot
biopolymers can be an effective means for improving
recovery of OTC and similar antibiotics by crystallizati
from the fermentation waste.
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